INTERNATIONAL LAW PLUS (IL+)

SEMINAR AND STUDY TRIP TO SYDNEY

Working in a tandem with an Australian student on:

International Environmental Law

What’s IL+?
In courses in Sydney and Hamburg and during the project work in a tandem between you and a student at Macquarie University Sydney, you will deal with various international environmental law principles in a comparative way.

Part I
Australia → Get to know your tandem partner and joint project at Macquarie University during a two-week study program in Sydney from Monday, 24 February – Friday, 6 March 2020

Part II
Online → Deepen your cooperation in the online module from March to July.

Part III
Hamburg → Present your joint project work during a two-week study program together with your Australian tandem partner at Universität Hamburg from Monday, 6 July – Friday, 17 July 2020.

Why IL+?
View upon German law from a different perspective and get an insight into Australian law at the same time. You will gain important experience of working in a team in an intercultural and international context and learn how to communicate professionally and work scientifically in English. For successful participation you will receive a „Seminarschein“.

Applications in English (CV & letter of motivation) to: eva.leptien@uni-hamburg.de
Deadline: 8 November 2019

More details online: https://www.jura.uni-hamburg.de/internationales/studierende/international-law.html